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Stable and efficient white light emission is obtained by mixing blue fluorescence and orange

phosphorescence. The introduction of double exciton blocking layers brings about well confinement

of both charge-carriers and excitons in the emission layer. By systematically adjusting blue fluorescent

and orange phosphorescent emission layers thickness, carriers in emission zone are balanced, and

electrically generated excitons can be efficiently utilized. One white device with power efficiency of

14.4 lm/W at 100 cd/m2 has excellently stable spectra. The improvement of performance is attributed

to efficient utilization of the excitons and more balance of charge-carriers in emission layer.

& 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

White organic light-emitting devices (WOLEDs) have attracted a
lot of attention recently for their potential use in full-color flat-panel
display, as solid state lighting sources or back light for liquid crystal
display [1–5]. Because phosphorescent materials have a potential for
achieving 100% internal quantum efficiency due to the ability of
harvesting both singlet and triplet excitons [6], WOLEDs based on all
phosphorescent materials show higher efficiency. But the use of wide
band-gap host materials for blue phosphorescent dyes will cause high
turn-on voltage, which affects the improvement of power effi-
ciency [4]. Though WOLEDs based on fluorescent materials have
lower turn-on voltage and longer lifetimes, the efficiency is limited by
only using singlet excitons to emit fluorescence [7]. In order to solve
the conflict, the concept that uses a fluorescent dye to harvest singlet
excitons for blue fluorescent emission and the remainder of triplet
excitons for green and red phosphorescent emission can reach a 100%
internal quantum efficiency and higher power efficiency [3,5,8–11].

White light emission can be obtained by mixing three primary
colors [3–5,12–14] or two complementary colors [11,15–19].
Compared with WOLEDs based on three primary colors, WOLEDs
based on complementary colors have simple structures and stable
spectra, but the efficiency is much lower. Moreover, there are few
reports about WOLEDs based on two complementary colors to
utilize all generated excitons [11,19]. Recently, Bhansali et al. [19]
ll rights reserved.
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demonstrated WOLEDs based on yellow phosphor of Pt(II) com-
plex and blue fluorescent material. The optimized WOLED exhi-
bits good stability of color with power efficiency of 6 lm/W.

In this letter, we demonstrate more efficient WOLEDs based on
blue fluorescent and orange phosphorescent materials. By intro-
ducing double exciton blocking layer and adjusting blue and
orange emission thickness, charge-carriers and excitons are con-
fined well in emission layer. One white device has power
efficiencies of 14.4 and 10.1 lm/W obtained at 100 and 1000 cd/m2,
respectively, which is two times as high as that of the similar
device [18]. Moreover, it also shows excellently stable spectra
over a wide range of luminance.
2. Experiment

Clean glass coated by Indium Tin oxide (ITO) is used as transpar-
ent anode. 4,40,400-tris(3-methylphenylphenylamino)-triphenylamine
(m-MTDATA) and N,N0-bis-(1-naphthyl)-N,N0-diphenyl-1,10-biphe-
nyl-4,40-diamine (NPB) are used as hole-injection layer and
hole-transportation layer, respectively. fac-tris(1-phenypyrazolyl-
N,C20)iridium(III) [Ir(ppz)3] is used as electron and exction
blocking layer. A common host material 4,40-N,N0-dicarbazole-
biphenyl (CBP) doped with 4,40-bis(9-ethyl-3-carbazovinylene)-1,
10-biphenyl (BCzVBi) and bis(2-(2-fluorphenyl)-1,3-benzothiozolato-
N,C20)iridium(acetylacetonate) [(F-BT)2Ir(acac)] are used as blue
fluorescent emission and orange phosphorescent emission layer,
respectively. 4,7-diphenyl-1,10-phenanthroline (Bphen) and tris
(8-quinolinolato)aluminum (III) (Alq3) act as hole blocking layer
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and electron-transporting layer. Finally, 0.8 nm LiF covered by
100 nm Al is used as cathode. (F-BT)2Ir(acac) was synthesized and
sublimated by ourselves, which can obtain high efficiency over a
wide range of current densities, and the highest occupied mole-
cular orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular
orbital (LUMO) energy levels of (F-BT)Ir(acac) are 3.4 and 5.8 ev,
respectively [20]. Other materials were purchased from company.
All organic layers were grown in succession by high vacuum
(3�10�4 Pa) thermal evaporation at a rate of 0.1–0.2 nm/s.
The layer thickness and the deposition rate of materials were
monitored in situ by an oscillating quartz thickness monitor.
EL spectra and Commission International de L’Eclairage (CIE)
coordinates of the devices were measured using a PR650 spectro-
scan spectrometer. The luminance–voltage and current–voltage
characteristics were measured simultaneously with the measure-
ment of the EL spectra by combining the spectrometer with a
programmable Keithley 2400 voltage–current source. All mea-
surements were carried out at room temperature under ambient
conditions.
Fig. 2. Non-normalized EL spectra of the devices A–D at the current density of

10 mA/cm2.
3. Results and discussion

In order to determine the thickness of blue fluorescent layers
to utilize all generated singlet excitons, we fabricated four blue
devices with the following structure: ITO/m-MTDATA (30 nm)/
NPB (10 nm)/Ir(ppz)3 (10 nm)/CBP: 5 wt% BCzVBi (X nm)/CBP
[(30-2X) nm]/CBP: 5 wt% BCzVBi (X nm)/Bphen (20 nm)/Alq3

(20 nm)/LiF (0.8 nm)/Al (100 nm). For device A, X¼2 nm; device B,
X¼5 nm; device C, X¼10 nm; and device D, X¼15 nm. Fig. 1 shows
the structure and the energy level diagram. The thickness of
emission zone is kept at 30 nm for the four devices. From the
energy level diagram, we can tell charge recombination zones
mainly locate at the Ir(ppz)3/CBP and CBP/Bphen interfaces due to
the fact that large densities of holes and electrons pile up at the
energy barriers at the two interfaces. So blue fluorescent layers
are placed at edges of emission zone to harvest short-diffusion
length singlet excitons.

Fig. 2 shows the non-normalized electroluminescent (EL) spec-
tra of the four blue devices A–D at the same current density of
10 mA/cm2. The spectra show only one emission peak at 445 nm
with a shoulder at 472 nm, which is originated from BCzVBi. The
absence of CBP emission indicates that the energy transfer to
BCzVBi is very efficient. When the thickness of blue emission layers
Fig. 1. Structure and the energy level diagram of blue devices A–D. For device A
is only 2 nm, the emission intensity is weakest because the
recombination zone could be outside the blue emitting layer,
which wastes some exictons. The intensity increases sharply with
the increase in the thickness from 2 to 5 nm. But when it gradually
increases from 5 to 15 nm, it shows almost no change. Table 1
summarizes the performances of the devices A–D. The maximum
efficiency of device A is only 1.77 cd/A, while that of device B is
3.01 cd/A, which is almost the same as devices C and D. The
luminance of device B is 6693 cd/m2 at 11 V. We think the
optimized thickness of the blue fluorescent layer at both interfaces
of emission zone to utilize generated singlet excitons is 5 nm.

Efficient WOLEDs are demonstrated by fixing the thickness
of blue fluorescent layers at 5 nm and inserting orange phosphor-
escent layer in the middle of blue emission layers to harvest
triplet exictons whose diffusion length on CBP is about 40 nm [3].
Fig. 3 shows the structure and the energy level diagram of
WOLEDs. The structure of WOLEDs is: ITO/m-MTDATA (30 nm)/
NPB (10 nm)/Ir(ppz)3 (10 nm)/CBP: 5 wt% BCzVBi (5 nm)/CBP
(Y nm)/CBP: 8 wt% (F-BT)2Ir(acac) (Z nm)/CBP (Y nm)/CBP: 5 wt%
BCzVBi (5 nm)/Bphen (20 nm)/Alq3 (20 nm)/LiF (0.8 nm)/Al
(100 nm). For device E: Y¼0, Z¼5 nm; device F: Y¼3 nm,
Z¼5 nm; device G: Y¼3 nm, Z¼10 nm; device H: Y¼3 nm,
Z¼15 nm. 3 nm neat CBP layer is introduced in devices F, G, H
between blue and orange emission layers to suppress singlet
energy transfer. The thickness of orange phosphorescent layer is
adjusted to efficiently harvest triplet excitons. Fig. 4 shows
normalized EL spectra of the four devices E–H at the current
, X¼2 nm; device B, X¼5 nm; device C, X¼10 nm; and device D, X¼15 nm.



Fig. 4. Normalized EL spectra of the WOLEDs E–H at the current density of 10 mA/cm2.
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density of 10 mA/cm2. All the spectra of the devices show two
primary peaks originating from BCzVBi and (F-BT)2Ir(acac). The
strong emission intensity of (F-BT)2Ir(acac) mainly comes from
triplet excitons that have diffused through CBP from both emis-
sion layer interfaces, a small fraction comes from charge trapping
that excitons formation on (F-BT)2Ir(acac). When we introduce
3 nm neat CBP layer between blue fluorescent and phosphores-
cent emission layers, the intensity of blue emission increases
relative to that of orange emission due to the fact that the energy
transfer from singlet excitons on BCzVBi to lower energy
(F-BT)2Ir(acac) was prevented by the neat CBP layer. Both the
blue and orange emission intensity increases when the thickness
of orange emission layer increases from 5 to 10 nm, and then
decreases with the increase in thickness to 15 nm. As known to
all, exciton blocking layer Bphen and Ir(ppz)3 can well confine
excitons in emission layer due to their wider energy gap than
those of host and dopant materials. But when the emission zone is
very thin (for devices E and F), some charge-carriers can diffuse
into blocking layers and recombine non-radiatively, which causes
the charge-carriers imbalance in emission layer and the weaker
emission intensity. When the emission zone is too wide
(for device H), the density of charge-carriers in emission layer is
reduced, as well as the exciton formation probability. Perfor-
mances of the WOLEDs E–H are summarized in Table 2. All the
devices emit warm white light and device G has a highest power
efficiency of 14.8 lm/W with CIE coordinates of (0.383, 0.418).
The color rendering index (CRI) of device G is only 60, which is
very low according to the literature [22], it’s because our device
utilizes only two complementary colors to obtain white light
emission. Moreover, the turn-on voltage of device G is 3 V and the
maximum luminance is 40,870 cd/m2 obtained at 13 V, which can
be seen in Fig. 5.
Table 1
Performances of the devices A–D.

Maximum
efficiency
(cd/A)

Luminance
(cd/m2) at
10 mA/cm2

CIE coordinates
at 1000 cd/m2

Device A 1.77 150 (0.154, 0.130)
Device B 3.01 280 (0.153, 0.143)
Device C 3.06 290 (0.153, 0.146)
Device D 3.02 285 (0.153, 0.142)

Fig. 3. Structure and the energy
Fig. 6 shows the normalized EL spectra of the white device G at
different luminance from 5 to 19,810 cd/m2. The spectra are very
stable especially at higher luminance. It’s because the ratio of singlets
to triplets is always constant (1:3), as well as the relative intensity of
blue–orange. Moreover, the triplet lifetime of (F-BT)2Ir(acac) is very
short [20], so the quenching effects of triplet–triplet annihilation is
negligible, which is also good to the stable spectra at high luminance.
The relatively higher emission intensity of orange light at 5 cd/m2 is
attributed to charge-trapping effect of (F-BT)2Ir(acac), which is
more severe in low current density [21]. Fig. 7 shows the power
efficiency–luminance characteristics of device G. The power effi-
ciency at 100 and 1000 cd/m2 are 14.4 and 10.1 lm/W, respectively.
The efficiency is much higher than the device with similar materials,
which has efficiency less than 7 lm/W [18]. Note that if more
efficient materials are adopted in combination with electrically
doped transport layers, the performance can be further improved.
level diagram of WOLEDs.

Table 2
Performances of the devices E–H.

Maximum power
efficiency
(lm/W)

Maximum
luminance
(cd/m2)

CIE coordinates at
1000 cd/m2

Device E 8.2 16,490 (0.421, 0.460)
Device F 10.7 30,120 (0.394, 0.430)
Device G 14.8 40,870 (0.383, 0.418)
Device H 12.3 48,900 (0.385, 0.422)



Fig. 6. Normalized EL spectra of the white device G at different luminance.

Fig. 7. Power efficiency–luminance characteristics of the white device G.

Fig. 5. Luminance versus applied voltage of white device G.
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4. Conclusion

In summary, we have demonstrated efficient WOLEDs based
on blue fluorescence and orange phosphorescence. By exactly
adjusting the thickness of emission layers, singlet and triplet
excitons are sufficiently utilized by fluorescent and phosphores-
cent materials, respectively. One white device with a maximum
efficiency of 14.8 lm/W has very stable spectra.
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